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Vandalism Is a problem new In the f i e l d of s tudies 
of socia l sciences In India* Altiiough I t has been given 
much Importance and a t t en t ion in the ifest, i t has not 
been very seriously taken up In Indian Social sciences* 
In the west ve have the Crlnn&I S&amages Act 1971 passed 
by the B r i t i s h Pariiament, Anti-vandal Squads propaganda 
and Mass Media Ck>nfflunlcation Methods and anti-vandal 
safety goodSi e t c . | in Europe and America* There they 
have also been pursuing to study the problem s c i e n t i f i c a l l y 
and empirically* In the l a s t few years* in India too 
soffiu act*} have been passed by the cen t ra l and provincia l 
t 
houseSf but , unfortunately, vandalism has not a t rac ted 
the socia l s c i e n t i s t s of our country to include i t in 
the i r l i s t of research topics* As such the present soiali 
and meagre study has the opportunity to p i l o t the s tudies 
in t h i s f i e l d . 
Being the f i r s t study on vandalism in India , i t may 
have some of i t s own shortcomings and l imi t a t ions which 
are requested to be over looked by the high-graced soc ia l 
s c i e n t i s t s . Vte r e a l i z e that ours i s not a pace-set t ing 
ra ther a daring attempt in a novice d i r ec t i on . MO hope 
tha t due encourgement wi l l be given to us for our scien-
t i f i c and empirical coxArage. 
The l i t e r a t u r e which was avai lable to us in the 
course of the study of our problem revealed tha t a p i le 
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Of I t was trenchant essays . There were few enp l r l c a l 
s tudies based on rudlmentry date and nominal s t a t i s t i c a l 
t r e a t n e n t . There was only one study by Prof. Q«M. Matin 
on Juvenile Vandalisia which r e a l l y had a sociological 
empirical t reatment . But t h i s too i s designed on case 
study method. \to have academic reverance for such s tud ies , 
but we were curious to know as to how the delinquent 
delinquent 
vandals and non/vandals are d i f ferent from each o the r , 
we also wanted to f ind out the nature of property offences 
by norrual socia l educated ind iv idua l s . For t h i s purpose, 
we had to chance to gr ip the convict in the court but to 
make the normal soc ia l man reveal himself unknowingly 
and i n d i r e c t l y . This technique has again given a unique 
touch to our study* 
We hope that our attempt wi l l draw soma serious 
a t t en t ion of our socia l s c i e n t i s t s * 
Salah-uddin Ansari 
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I M T R O P a C T I O N 
lA •\ir ia l ly l i f e vs Mave been oliservlne that tke public 
at iiell as private property Is daaa^eil by some Irresponsible! 
careless persons Mfio luostly escape from tbe clutcbes of 
law ani order. Suck damages are also not taken up very 
ting 
seriously* Tbe autborltles io not'^but resent suck act iv i ty 
and forget about tke l o s s e s . Tbis attitude Mas, In OAe 
way or tbe otber> encourged destructive a c t i v i t i e s to suoM 
an extent tkat If tke losses In a l l tke departxaentsy public 
and private places are counted tos*tker I t vl4^ 4dadt aj^ount 
to l e s s tkak ^» 10^'000,000 per quarter of a year. Altkou^k 
tk l s flsure i s quite hypotketlcal as no suck s t a t i s t i c s Is 
available from tke Oovernffle.it sourceS) yet we can speculate 
I t on tke basis of losses tk-1 kave been once reported 
about tke property damages at Mugkal Saral Loco Yard wkick 
amounted to not l e s s tkan %• 4,0000 per nontk. Tkls nature 
of act ivi ty sAows tae gravity of tke problem wkick kas 
inspired us to tkink in ta i s direction and study tke situa-
tlOA s c l e n t l f l e a l l y . 
In tAe West, tk ls problem kas been studied tiu>ougkly 
and a fu l l attention kas been paid to corb tke Indulgence 
in I t . But, in our country, i t i s quite surprising tkat, 
tkougk we are kaving too muck of l o s se s , we kave paid 
l i t t l e attention towards i t . However, i t i s not strange 
tkat ours is tke f i r s t s c i ent i f i c attack on tke problem. 
ngriWITIOMa OF VANDALI^  
IA tke Vfest, In tJie i ltoraturo on offences and 
offeniers , t i i is act iv i ty Mas heea aomeaclated as 'Vandalism' 
Udserta, i9d4} IA 1794« AS t i l ls iiord heesca a psurticular 
coanotatloa In tlM moiern social scienceSy we can define 
vendallsB as " tke offences ' malicious mlscklef' speci-
f i c a l l y tke wi l l ful destruction, damage or defacement of 
property« (Martin, 1961). Reckless (19«7) kas defined 
tk ls term in some otker words as '^VJlllful or malicious 
destruction, injury, dlsfifurement or defaoeinent of property 
vltkout consent of tke owner or person kavlng custody or 
control". Vlard (1973) kas defined i t s t i l l in some otker 
manner. For kirn tke term vandalism can ke used as a general 
mode of abuse kut more particularly, because of tke images 
i t conjures up, i t i s employed to discount and discredit 
tke meaning of certain actions". Tkese definlitloas give us 
a clear view of vandalism tkat i t i s , " generally," tke 
wi l l fu l or wanton and malicious destruction, damage, or 
defacement of property (Coken, 1955) . 
TYPES OF VMDALiaK 
By observing various incidents, Martin (l96i) kas 
c lass i f ied tke act ivity into tki'ee types walck are as 
follows> 
1. Predatory Vandallant 
Ike vandal a c t i v i t i e s wklck are motivated by material 
or economic galas are known as fredative vandal a c t i v i t i e s . 
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2. YiMilotiT» YaaAallsM t 
la tMe vaadlal a c t i v i t i e s wken ven^ence i s involvei 
Ami. tte jpeftlcipant wants to express k l s antasonlss ani 
liAtreil tJtat ke kas against some specific individual or 
grOTzp, i t kesomes vindictive-vandalism* 
3* ^aatoa Yanialismt 
Widen tine vtandal act iv i ty i s aia^less and simply 
pleasure-seeking or teasing, i t liecones W& t^on Vandi>li8B» 
Coken (1973) kas enumerated soase six types of 
vand^lisffl, v i z* . Ideological Vandalism, Conventional 
vandalsim, Acquisitive vandalism, Tactical Vandalsim, 
Vindictive Vandalism, Play Vandalism, Malicious Vandalism, 
e t c . But lAen we try to add soiiie thing to Martin's typo-
logy we find that Coken i s not as vivid and d e a r as Martin 
kiciselfr So we kave preferred to kase our study on tke 
r forn3e;t typology and empirically determine i t s genuinity. 
VARIOUS MODES OF VMfiAL ACTIVITY * 
In various s i tuations, tke • manifestations of vandalism 
are found in different skapes and manners* 
la tke library i t i s tearing or multilatUig tke kooks, 
writing comments, disfigviriag of paotograpks etc* In tke 
kuildiags, i t i s removiag d&maging tke plaster or paiat , 
writlag or paiatlag remarks, slogans, akuses and figures 
• t o * , on tke walls* In tke comn^a rooms and dinning k a i l s , 
tke nature of vandalism i s okvlously different* F&r example, 
kreakiag tke crockery, furniture, tapestr ies , decorations 
ete* (Taylor 1973) . Tkese expressions, ia eae way or tke 
z 
to th9 sfeeAler i«vel®pBX>nt of our aatlon* TJtls caa la 
oae w«y> 1»o Aone If Yanial a c t i v i t i e s are prevented and 
elieeked to a sreat extent. 
As our scope of study Is too limited and tke tlMe 
and pkysloal l imitations do not permit us to extend otir 
project to tne extent of national l eve l so we confine our-
selves to our su^all universe of st dents. I t Is also 
a general apprekenslon t^at students i ladlscrl ulnateiy, 
do vandal act iv i ty just for tka sake of ac t iv i ty . But 
tials appfeMenslon on I t s face vaxue I t s e l f appears to be 
too se^erallzed* I t Is mostly the social izing agencies 
and tke environmental factors vnclJft make a student vandal 
or not. Tlals Is to lie sc i ent i f i ca l ly verif ied as well as 
the liase and means of prevention and cure of tke non-
conforming social kehavlour are to lie trace*>ut. 
OUR HYPOTHESES i 
Tkrouek oxir present study we expect to find tkat 
the types of vandalism are differently expressed hy tke 
vandals tkan tbe control sz'oup of non-vandals . 
HM as« factor i s speculated to play a s isnif leant 
role la tke uaaOm nature and node of vandal bekaviour. 
Persistent aaaglas wltk a particular group may 
lead to vandal bebaviour. 
Educational career of tiie vandal aad tMe educa-
tiouax baekground or bis fawlly may may Aot l e t kla loose 
to vandal bebavlour. 
©tlwr, refresaat i«linquent keMavlours of tlm youngsters lAa 
deviate from tiM social aorns'^tke society* 
3IG?riFICAffGE OF TOE STUDY > 
Vandalism Is ffiostly doae In ammymlty and against 
jiutellc property, private or Individual property Is daiuaued 
tfJuin only tloere Is some expression of Besentment or reta-
l i a t i o n against tke ovner* Interestinglyi the vandal Is 
mostly not known or traceable* No one comaiits about kls 
indulgence or lie can boast in kls group or ge^g abo>ut i t , 
because, i f , on the one bead i t aiuounts tne serious losses , 
on tbe otiter band, tbe act iv i ty i t s e l f i s considered to be 
too cbi ldisb and isimature* Tbls Is bow the vandals are 
generally not ident i f ied. Tbey cotne to l i^kt only wben 
tbey becoeae berdenedtelinquents.CSellin and Walfgang, 1964). 
But most or tke vandal act iv i ty i s not done by tbe convict 
or bardened delinquents, wkere as i t i s generally tbe 
boisterous, extractive and somewbat l e s s responsible boys 
wbo do tlae vandal act ivi ty for tiaeir own personal benefit , 
u t i l i t y or recreation and tbey are not seriously bandied 
for bis bebaviour* Tbls class of vandals ex i s t s in every 
stratum of tbe society . And i t i s Just ignored in our own 
Indian society for tbere i s s t i l l l i t t l e care about tbe 
national losses incurred by tbe c i t izen and simultaneously 
bearing tbe burden on AIS own snoalders* Now, wben we are 
marcblng forward towards tbe overall development and 
advancement of tbe country we need to be careful about 
atanlng l e s s and wanton losses so tbat we can contribute 
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Eoonomlc fac i l i ty or difficulty caa also amount 
to Taaial ac t iv i ty . 
TJMse hypotheses can prove as sufficiently souni 
varlalries for test ing ant f ln i in j out the causes of vandal 
behaviour In the resident student group of an educatioaal 
ins t i tu t ion . 
£ i a ^ £ i £ a - ix 
Chapter I I | » 
METHODS AND PROCEDDRE 
In the previous chapter we have defined vandallsn 
and described the types and uiodes of i t s behaviour and 
expression, as well as we have attempted to hypothesise 
In there our problem of study* In the present chapter , 
we propose to put forward the oethod and procedure 
adopted for the pursuance of the project In hand. 
CONSTRPCTION OF THE TEST 
At the f i r s t stage of the study of vandalism among 
students we f i r s t required to construct a t e s t which 
could r e l i ab ly find out the r e s u l t s and bring us to 
s c i e n t i f i c conclusions. For t h i s purpose, we f i r s t 
observed the s i t ua t i on in which the students l ive and 
col lected lnfor.:iation about the manifestations and 
exhib i t ions of vandal a c t i v i t i e s . These inforniations 
gave us a d i rec t ion to franie our items of the t e s t in 
xiKtKlKxlk such a way as to discriminate between various 
types of vandal a c t i v i t i e s and d i f ferent modes of i t s 
expression. The t e s t comprised two p a r t s , i . e the f i r s t 
par t as fac t finding schedule and the second par t as 
measuring the vandal tendencies of the res iden t student 
of an educational i n s t i t u t i o n . The f i r s t par t had 11 
points of enquiry and the second par t consisted 31 items 
with 3 each a l t e rna t ive responses C see j4ppeadiz I) • 
i l 
These Items covered a l l the nodes of Tandals expression 
which have been nentloned In the previous chapter• Every 
i ten had 3 alternative responses^ each standing for one 
type of vandal behaviouri i*e*} predative^ vindictive and 
wanton. The order of responses of these 3 i tens was 
changed in every item so that an stereo-type response 
could not be made* 
For standardization the t e s t , we f i r s t selected 16 
vandal and 16 non-vandal resident students of Ross Masood 
and Mohsinul-i4ulk Halls* The basis of selection of 
these match pair groups was external criteria* The enquiry 
about the students was made to the wardens» Senior students 
and their intimate group members* In the case of vandals, 
evidences of predative preservation damaged and spoiled 
furniture doors and walls become a rel iable indication of 
their belonging to th i s or that group. Curiously, a few of 
vandal respondents verif ied their aff ini ty by tearing the 
test-paper, drawing figure, or writing comments on the 
schedule. 
For empirically determining the vandals and non-vandals, 
we found out the norms on the basis of the medians and 
pereentiles i OuBois, 1965 ) • 'Riia yncnudcjvs percentijl^les 
were determined at the l eve l s of P ^ , PgQ and P73 on a 
sample of 65 randamly selected respondents C see Appendix-XII) * 
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Th« noriis deternlnsd through t h i s formula are as follows-
P ^ = 54.78 
PgO » 67.99 
P73 = 61.16 
The lowest percentas l le i s representa t ive of those 
respondents whose t o t a l o rd l a l scores were upto t h i s extent 
and they were declared as the non-vandals* Those who had 
the t o t a l o rd ina l scores above P73 were accepted as the 
def in i te vandals . The remaining between these two were the 
f luctuat ing average normal respondents. 
For the pur|x>ses of our fur ther analys is we have taken 
only those respondents who f e l l e i the r below P ^ ( non-
vandals) or above P73 vandals . 
After well defining and del ineat ing the two groups we 
served the t e s t on theffl* scored the data and did the item 
analysis on K-3 formula ( S i ege l | 1 9 ^ ) and determined the 
significance and ;tfinsignificance of individual items < see 
APPendix-III) . The r e s u l t s of K-S revealed tha t there were 
only 12 items which were s ign i f ican t in the o r ig ina l 
schedule par t I I . They were > 3, 4 , 5, 8, 12} l 9 , SO, 
229 26, 27, 30 aad 3 1 . Their significance was with 2 df 
a t lj(, 2^, 5^, and 10^ l eve l s ( see i; Appendix - IV ) • 
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iifter select ing the abore noted s ign i f ican t Items 
ve attempted to determine the sp l i t - ha l f r e l i a b i l i t y 
through Spearman-Brown Prophesy Jtormula C Senter, 1969) 
^ I c h was determined as O.ol ( see Appendix V ) 9 By 
t h i s s t a t i s t i c a l treatment we were able to get the f ina l 
CouJU 
t e s t ( see Appendix I I ) whlch^be s t a t i s t i c a l l y r e l i a b l e 
and valid* As such) our data was designed to the col lected 
on eupjirlcally sound procedures. 
DATA GOLJEGTION » 
When we Started to co l lec t our data for the present 
study) we once again sorted out 15 vandal and 15 non-
vandal students from the Ross Hasood and Kohslnul-Mulk 
Halls on the external c r i t e r i a described OR the preced-
ing pages. These students were individually and personally 
contacted. They were not told about what they were 
considered by the i nves t i ga to r s , t h i s was also not made 
expl lc t in the t e s t as well) bee use In these we had 
fraiued ind i rec t Items of qu©ry r e l a t i ng to t h i rd person. 
The technique iuade i t possible to save the respondent 
from response emburassment, and help him reveal himself 
unconsciously. This technique proved much f r u i t f u l In 
get t ing su f f l c len t l f uninhibited responses* The students 
were given the l i be r ty to f i l l up the ttjsts by the i r own 
u 
and enquire about the ambigl^t ies , If there were any, to 
the Inv s t iga to r if they needed. In t h i s manner the data 
was col lected from 15 vandal and 15 non-vandal students* 
i4 
ANiUiYSiS OF THE DATA t 
The analys is of the d t a was done in accordance with 
the hypotheses tha t vrere l a id down In Chapter I of the 
present d i s s e r t a t i o n . 
For finding out whether the types of vandal be-
haviour also stfiiod for the types of the vandals them-
sfcivtjs, we fo\ind out the l inear cor re la t ion of two 
var iab les tiirough Product-Motoent Correlation Coefficient 
( Maeller £.nd Schnester, l96i ) , 
Ac the next s tage, we wanted^find out the impact of 
d i f fe ren t var iab les on vandal behaviour. For t h i s purpose 
we apple d the jK^ formula t Sdwardd, i960 ) and found 
out the r e s u l t s which are a l l presented in the next 
chapter. 
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Chapter I I I i 0 
RESULTS 
Since we have dlscusded about the method and 
procedure I data co l lec t ion and i t s analysis in the 
previous chapter i t becomes necessary to put forward 
the r e s u l t s in the present chapter* 
At the f i r s t instance wiien we scored the responses 
of individual respondents we gitk«««t gathered the 
quan t i t a t ive raw information about them which i s given 
in" the Appendix VI • 
At the f i r s t stage we attempted to find out the 
cor re la t ion coeff ic ient through Product-Moi«ment of 
the cumulative scores of vandals and non-vandals* The 
r e s u l t s t being - 0.35 ^ see Appendix - VII ) , the 
r e s u l t s show definate but small i Senter, 1^9 ) s ign i -
ficance bettveen the two groups which i s a negative 
r e l a t ionsh ip as well* 
At the next stace we t ry to determine wlietter there 
was any re l a t ionsh ip between various types of •^Malism" 
or no t . Resul ts on the bas is of Product-Mo^eement 
Correlation Coefficient of the vandals are as follows -
TABLEi ONE - VANDALS 
XYFES VALUE OF r RELATIONSHIP KEB4AR^ 
Predative & Vindative -0*44 Negative Sl/lgnificant 
Vindictive & w'anton -0»36 Negative Signif icant 
wanton & Predative -0*41 Negative Signif icant 
" "~" < see Aypendix-VIIl5 
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tmiSi T>^ - NON-VMDALS 
TTPES VAUIE OP r RELATIONSHIP REM/RK3 
Predative & Vindictive -0*35 Negative Signif icant 
Vindictive & wanton -0*43 Negative Signif icant 
Wanton & Predative -0*S0 Negative Signif icant 
^ see Appendix - IX ) 
The above resvilts shottf tna t tiiere are negative 
r e l a t ionsh ips between a l l the varying types between 
both the groups independently. 
For t e s t ing the influence of various fac tors on 
vandal behaviour or abstaining froai i t we had selected 
the five following var iab les -
CI) Class in which the respondent s tudiess 
h - Post-graduate 
B « Undergraduate 
(2) The ages 
A ~ 24 and above 
B = 20-23 
C » 19 and belov 
(3) Monthly aaiount received by the respondent from 
h i s parents) 
A = * 251/ - and above 
B « Bi 161/ - to * aSO/-
C « Upto » 150/-
1 7 
(4) Educational carter of tha raspondants 
A » vltliout braak I •»- II or II 
B » with break I or II ,or without 
braak III* 
C » with break III and falliires* 
(5) Educational standard of the fanLlys 
A » Educated - graduate or above 
B == Educated - High School or undergraduate 
C => Lowely Educated and l i t e r a t e . 
The scores of the respondents are given In the 
Appendlx~X. The resul ts uiade out of these scores are 
given below In table III* 
TABtE - I I I X^ ANALYSIS OF FACTORS GONTRIBJTINQ 
^ TO VANDALISM 
FACTORS VALUE OF d f 
..A 
REMARKS 
1* Class In which studying 0*42 
2. Age 1*06 
3. Monthly anount 0*23 
4« Educational career 1*43 
5. Fanlly Educational 
standard 2*47 
2 Insignificant 
2 Insignificant 
2 Insignificant 
2 Insignificant 
2 Inslgnlfleant 
( see Appendix - XI 
Results In the above table No. I l l show no signif icant 
difference in the Impact of various JUUE antecedents or 
variables on the vandal behaviour of either groups* The 
significant difference) as such, can be found out i f the 
study of psychological adjustaent of the vandals I t tupplt-
Btnttd with i t * 
iS 
But this problem of study Is not within our scope so we 
need not be much concerned about finding out the signi-
ficant contributing factors to vandal behaviour* 
£ 1 A i : i £ & - II 
Chapter - lY ^ 
alSCUSSXONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Vandalism, as v have pointed out In chapter I , i s a 
probleiu itfhlch i s frequently uiet by everyone in a l l d i r ec -
t ions of l i f e and which ^i^b. aBK>unt8 to very serious 
pr ivate and public losesy but i t i s also strange that i t 
has not been considered to be a ser ious s c i e n t i f i c problem 
of study. The damage to property and dest ruct ion of 
valuable goods had compelled us to think in the d i rec t ion 
that for the na t iona l benefi t ve must taise up one se lec t ion 
of tho society and study i t s involvement in such dest ruct ive 
a c t i v i t i e s . 
In the second chapter we have del ineated over universe 
of study and sataple from the population, the r e s u l t s of 
which have been put forward in ^ ^ chapter - I I I* These 
r e s u l t s bring us to sooe very in t e res t ing and revealing 
f indings . 
At the f i r s t instance wh^ n^ we compared the two groups 
of vandals and non-vand-'ls we found tha t the cor re la t ion 
0Oefficient between them was def in i te and negative which 
meant that^the groups were d i f ferent in the i r composition 
and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s as the i r value of r was -0*35 C see 
Appendix VII ) • This value i s not very much high because 
the t e s t which we constructed was exclusively meant to 
measure vandal tendencies among the vandals themselves bttt 
rintt wt \mv ftlso curious to know whether the tes t had the 
power of discriminating between vandals and non-vandals* 
This Is for which we have made the match-pair group study 
of our sample. Now, here what we have noticed i s the fact 
that the vandals have manifested their behaviour tendency 
and the non-vandals have expressed their interest in such 
behaviour i f they move in involements. Thusj the results 
are also an expression of negative correlation direction 
between behaviour and interest . Even in such case the valve 
of r which we have found out i s "defInjltely" significant 
< Guilford, 1950 ) . 
By coming to the encouraging result discussed above, 
we attempted to find out relationships, i f any, between 
various types of vandal a c t i v i t i e s . Ihe results ( chapter-
1, Table - I ) show that there are uioderate correlations, 
substantial relationships, negative Indirection between 
predative and vidict lve t r = - 0*44 ) and wanton and 
predative C r « - 0»4l ) and low but definite relationship 
between vindictive and wanton ( r « - 0* 36 ) . These 
resul ts reveal that each type of act ivity has got i t s owxf 
significance in i t s manifestations. These resu l t s , again, 
make i t clear that the vandals who are interested in ons-
type of activity need not pay heed to other types of such 
a c t i v i t i e s . But the moderate correlation refers to th is 
fact as well that none of the types of vandal activity, i s 
isolated and alienated with each other. There i s suff ic ient 
shift over from one to the other tendency within a vandal 
1 
v i th r«f«r«no« to h i s situation of aiotlTation. 
In case of non-vandals the correlations ooefriclent 
ara < chaptar - 1, Table- II ) once again reteallng in 
the sense that the predative and t indlct ive a c t i v i t i e s 
have low but 1 definate negative relatlohshlps with each 
other C r "" - 0* 35 ) whereas in the xtatMx case of 
vindictive and wanton C r » - 0»43 ) and wanton and 
predative ^ r » - 0*50 ) i t Is nooderate and substantial 
negative relationship* The resul ts indicate that i t i s 
the wanton type of act ivi ty which has more attraction for 
the non-vandals than the pred&tlve and vindictive ones* I t 
i s obvious because this group i s basically not involved 
in destruction and dasxage nrhereas the vandals have more 
incl ination towards pr«;.dative and vindictive behavlo\u*s 
( r a - 0»44 ) . 
When we consider the resul ts of both the groups 
e 
togjBither we find that predative and vindictive a c t i v i t i e s 
amongs the vandals, wanton and predative interests are 
prominent in the non-vandals and predative and vindictive 
in the vandlU^s* Hence we can conclude that most of our 
destructions tfid daiiages are done because of some personal 
gain or aimless damage to the property* In the vandals 
vindictive behaviour becomes a manifestation of sadist ic 
in f l i c t ion ( Vagrecha, i973 ) . l^ is view i s also supported 
by Ke^ e ( 1954 ) in the words that " youthful crioe for 
the saice of purely eiuotlonal sat is fact ions i s founil in the 
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TandailsiB tHat plagues a l l b ig-c i ty public schools• Tht 
boy whose resentment of authori ty has centred i t s e l f in 
the school he i s required to at tend i s able to work of 
h is fee l ings in a grand and costly outbrust when he breaks 
Into the school building with one or two of h i s pals and 
they write insu l t ing l i ne s on the blackboards) break 
windows9spill ink on t eacher ' s desks and throw supplies 
in a l l directions'** 
A9 far as predative vandal ism i s concerned we fee l 
that i t i s not simpl^vengearice or acusi t iveness but a sense 
of d i s - respec t f o r , public property and extent ion of self-
centredness* This argument may not sound well in the case 
Of dsJJjtarauexits but i f c a r r i e s weight in the case of the 
normals who are l iv ing amongs the normals and behaving 
l ike them. In tlie normal groups v io la t ion of order i s a 
represen ta t ion of the indifference towards proper soc ia l 
l ea rn ings . This point we shows on the bas i s of our f ind-
ings about v j r ious var iab les that were speculated to 
contribute x.o vandal behaviour. We attempted to find out 
tne influence of five va r i ab l e s , i . e * , c lass of study, age, 
monthly amount, educational career and family ' s educational 
standard on the two groups of vandals and non-vandals. We 
found tha t the r e l a t ionsh ips of both the groups in ^ s e 
s 
contexts were i v ign i f l ean t , ra ther they had no difference 
between them in these var iab les i chapter I I I , Table I I I ) • 
Our findings lead us to think tha t vandalism i s not 
simply an offence in the case of students but an ^ Explo-
sively expressive behaviour in i t s r e s t r i c t e d setting<*CMBy 1,391 
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I t i s a type of carry-over from fflilltant student p o l i t i c s 
and the degree of l icense given to then. The society 
t 
takes a tolerating view of these "defections and bears 
the burden to a passive extent" C Prineeiit, 1972 ) which 
amounts to very serious loses of national or imitxi i n s t i -
tutional properties* The students are taicen as the protec-
ted group" {, Cohen, 1973 ) l ike the arm forces, consquently 
they are over looked for such offences. This can be 
presented and corrected in the process of social isat ion i f 
a proper consideration i s taicen of the growth of vandalism* 
Cliward and Vade C 1958 ) remarks that most of the " vanda-
lism seems to grow out of random of"act ivi ty . In the begin-
ing stages th i s act iv i ty i s inherently neither recreational 
or deli.i'nquent later i t may be defined as one or the other, 
depending on whether the culmination of the act ivi ty i s 
acceptable or unacceptable to the community"* Vlhen the play 
c becomes vandalism i t be con s problemativ^ for tl:» society 
f 
and ways and measures are seached for getting re l i e f of i t * 
A 
In our study the insignificance of the aatecendental 
variables confirm the above views that the students in their 
social environmental frames of reference are the same but 
their playful destructive and the extent of their involvement 
in these a c t i v i t i e s discriminates them into vandal and non* 
vandal groups* If i t would have been a serious delinquent 
menifestation the difference between both the grou|>s would 
have been much too significant* 
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In any eas«i v are of tb« Ti«w that vandallsn and i t s 
expressions by students should not be Ignored by talcing 
then up as sinpXy the playful act iv i ty of the ** protected 
group** but i t should be taken as a serious problem of 
national extent, the check of which nay lead to consi-
derable amount of savings of the national property^ This 
has been the pivotal interest of our present study* 
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TENDENCY TEST 
I N S T R U C T I O N S 
| h l s Is just a tes t of students' tenAency towards 
property. I t ioes not Involve you 1A any way as I t Is purely 
an acadejilc study of not you aloae 1iut| In general) of many 
of you. Zlie f i r s t part Is meant to oiitaln some liaslc 
lAforoiatloA aiout you. IA the seuOAA part you are provided 
yltk some sltuatloAt aAi tJaelr expected responses* You kave 
just to tick mark < / ) OAe respoAie wkloki you consider to ke 
tke aost sultakle OA*} and leave tke otker two unmarked. Yeur 
laformAtlOAe ar^ d re«aQA^^« are an fgailBJ^ iflgrn^i as suck 
we assure veu that tkev w i l l ke kaiet oonfldantlffj.. Tkls Is 
also evident from tke fact tkat \m ar* AOt lAterested In 
kAOvlAf your name. You are, tkerefore» requested not to disclose 
your Identity. 
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PmT OHE 
1. Ae« Class 
2. Hostel Hall 
3. LlTlAc 1A» Slnfile-seatei/Doulile'seateA/Trlple-seatei ROOB. 
4 . Duration of resiience In tke kostel 
5. Holdlme any post In tke i Hostel/Hall/ Class/University. 
None of tke post 
6 • Monthly amount re celvei from tke kome • • • • 
7 . Any dues ? Muck/Some/None. 
8. Eliucatlonal career» 
1. Division in Higk Sckool 
11. Division in P.J.C./Itermediate 
i l l . Division In 
Iv. Division in 
V. Division i n . . 
v i . Ddvisioa in 
If ever f a l l e i s Xes/No 
DroppeAs Yes/No li^y? 
Discontinuei stuiies» Yes/No Wky? 
Seat iowa/rustlcateii Yes^ Mo Wky? 
9. Occupation of parent 
His laoojM 
10. Hunker of educated memkers la tke family 
Educational standard of tke fatker 
Educatioaal standard of tke motker 
How aany otker feakers are coAtiauiac educatioa*...• 
Type of Educatioa 
11* Nature of family» Uaitf^ry/Joiat. 
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1. Oft«A tke liost«I property Is dauiaeei or Aestrpyeit 
^a) To set sooetkifts c>f personal use out of i t* 
H^) IlM oHJect lieloags to souieoae wlao la dilsllkeA* 
C«) I t would have been done Just for fxm-aake. 
2. If someoae finds sometains of personal use in public place) 
ke l ikes to remove i t t 
(a) For a i s own personal use* 
U) i^ ot very serious ateout i t s destruction. 
^c) Otaers Mave no ri^^at to use i t* 
3* If towel and soap are put in tae Mostel bata-rooms} wi l l 
someoae liice tos 
^a) Be l eas t UotMered about tneir disappearance from 
tke bata-rooms* 
{}$) TaJsB to a i s rooji because other students do not 
deserve suoa aiikenities* 
<c) Pick tke object up because be wants to save ais 
money• 
4 . TMe boundary of a boste l /bal l i s broken because» 
{.^i Students ne^ 3d convenient passages* 
(b) For tke sake of enjoyaent* 
Cc) If i t 1? udeless . I t aunt be destroyed. 
5. Oae of tke stadeats permanently inscribe kis name on tke 
table because» 
Ca) One can use i t tke way one l i k e s . 
ib) His name wi l l be reme bered even wken ke l eaes . 
Cc) One kad notkiag in particular to do at tkat time. 
6. Oae of tke koste l lers breaks tke dinins-kall crockery or 
furaiture becauses 
Ca) I t was amusias for kin to do so. 
b^) He i s not provided wkat ke pays for. 
Co) I t kad become quite uely>looklae. 
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7 . A ttiiAcAt removes the e l e c t r i c kulli from t t e f e l l e ry e r e t i e r 
sueli flaoe to. t t e toostei auai leaves tMe place iark heceause; 
(a) He i s over-allargei for e l e c t r i c i t y . 
(h} He must lie in nee A of a liulb. 
tc) He was practisiflf to improve Mis tarwet-aisa. 
8. Toi le t f i t t i n f s are reported to be damaseil hy the s tudeats 
ke cause i 
(a) I t i s aoiasii^g to see jpoople trouiilecl by tteu Inconveaieace 
^b) Someoiao vcuid Jaavo removed iiaeui for personal use . 
Kcj If tMe batk-rcoas do not I'uactlon i>rOiJeriy, tkey need 
not function a t a l l . 
9. A boy finds some remarks inscribed or some obscene sketcbes 
drown on t&e wall} be f ee l s tempted to write souietbing or draw 
some sketcb tbere because» 
(a) By adding sometbing be wi l l display b i s creat ive t a l e n t s . 
Cb) One enjoys tbe fun by reniainiag anonymous. 
(c) He wants to snub tbose wbo spoi l the wa l l s . 
10. The window glass~panes in tbe hos te l s are often fouad broken 
because} 
(a) Ike boy r e t a l i a t e s to the aut£K>rlties in t h i s Eaaaner. 
(b) He s i s b t have been in a mooi to do so . 
Ic) The student has not to play for i t . 
11 . Oae of tbe h o s t e l l e r s puts h i s naBie-plate oa the door (f h i s 
rooffl} aad i t i s defaced or brokea, otherwise soaeoae wri tes 
a teasiag remarks under i t because: 
Ca) Why should one have a fiaine plate when o thers do not 
have i t . 
(b) The owners i r r i t a t i o n wi l l be enjoyable. 
Cc) There must have been soae personal d ispleasure . 
12. You enter the class and find tha t socae rerxiark, verse or obscene 
phrase i s wri t ten on the black-board becauses 
ia) I t i s a source of enjoyaent. 
ib) I t i s a demostratioa against suppression. 
(c) Boys thus express t he i r creat ive a b i l i t y . 
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13. Oft«A tile stuients break tke claS5rroom furniture be cause» 
(a) Jnless tbe did f oral tare i s broken, new one vilX net 
be provided. 
(b) If titere w i l l be no furniture tbere w i l l be no classes* 
(e) I t was broken sinply by mlsbandlla:. 
14. You would bave taarked tkat often papers on tbe notice-boards 
defaced or torn. I t i s be causes 
^a) I t i s in one way a teasing enjo^uicnt. 
b^) He vsdixiB to escape froiu tbe ijipleiaentatlon of tnat order. 
Kc) He wants to dei:.onstrate Mis reseutOi&at against Inat order. 
15. Tne plants la tne lawns are damu^ e^d by tbe students because» 
(a) Tbey want basic f a c i l i t i e s and not useless decorations. 
^b) Tbey want to remove tbeii^  from tbelr convenient patbs. 
Cc) Unmindfully people pluck tke leaves or tt^lst tbe brancbes. 
16. You find a by-patb Cpa^dandl) tearing a lawn or play-groud 
into two because: 
(a) Tbis i s not a serious matter to be %i>ousbt about. 
^b) Kan i s aiore inijiortant tnan tke f i l e d or lawn. 
^c) I t provides a sfeort-cut passaje. 
17. A boy Is s i t t i n s in a ba l l , Bttendins some meeting or fuactlon. 
He wants to put off tbe but-end of tbe cifarette and crusbts 
i t under bis shoe wblcb spoi ls tbe meetings 
^a) It was inconvenient for bim to so out. 
^b) It wi l l compell tbe autborities to provide asb-trays. 
Cc) He mlekt bave not tbou^bt about tnls damage. 
13. A boy scribes/ensraves bis name and tbat of bis feiuale friend 
on tbe library or cl^ss-room furniture becauses 
ia) He just f ee l s tempted to do so. 
(b) He wants to leave bis memory for ever. 
Ce) Otbera sbould also know nboui, bis a f fa i r s . 
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19. tiM hoy has a B«W iMok rr«B lllirary In his kaai. He Is temjitei 
to writs Ills a&ixei combat or s l sa I t l^causet 
(a) Hs waats otaers to know taat i t was read hy aim. 
ih) I t i s notaias more taaui a temftatioa. 
(o) Ereryone s j o i l s literary aooks> vky siiould aa aet . 
20. Of tea, oa lllirary liooks, you wi l l f i«4 tket students kaTe 
written comjients over couioeats liecauset 
^a) He too wants to express Mis own reactions. 
i^h) If one can spoil t ie liook, otkers can aslo to so. 
Co) I t i s an-entertalniBent in anonymity. 
21. Sooeone writes sensual rea^rks or verses for a;other one of 
tae opt^site sex on tae library f i c t ion and poecry kooks 
be causes 
ia) I t >aay serve as a ^diua of cosiuunlc t loa to t ^ otaer 
person. 
<h) His/aer affairs uust toe k^ iown to a l l . 
Cc) He Misht have f e l t pleasure in doln^ so. 
22. Often on litorrxy books, especiaJ-ly oa f i c t ion and poetryi 
abuses and derogatory reuiarks are written about tka autaor or 
readers. I t i s because: 
Ca) Autaors/reaaers deserve such treatment. 
<h) I t i s si:aply a ventlalatlon of one's se l f . 
(c) Tbe inscriber is also one of tlao owners of ^aat book. 
23. You pass tke side of tke building and find | bold obscene 
abuse written on it» 
la) I t i s Just a boisterous expression. 
ih) To make tke so-called ''seatleioea" blusk. 
ic) Oae cati write anywbere and wkatever ke l i k e s . 
24. You fo to zikid library and consult sone is;portant books» but 
suddenly you find taat soae paxes kave beea reaioved. Vlkat 
do you tkink. 
(a) He would kave wanted to keop taoso pages wita kla . 
U) He does not waat ftjtiuuc to take trouble of copyiag I t for 
kiasolf . 
U) Ho does not waat otkors to study tkat fart of tko book. 
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25. Oae of tlie stuAents klres a cyole frf>::a the AOstel cyoXe-staai 
ftad M i&aniiles i t rouekly to tke extent tHat i t Is 4aa&cei 
lie caused 
Ca) I t i s not oae's proj^rty. wMy skoulA one care for i t* 
ih) Tlie cycle i s not tforklng properlyi so i t must ke isuB%s«A* 
Cc) I t so aappeneal kec use af a Joyful ride* 
26. A few students are playlac tke play-caris in tne conaoa-room. 
Seneo e amoikest tken inrants to aa««t others. The otJiMr hoy 
aot ices and obtests to i t . They start quarreliins and tes-vtke 
cards* Do you think? 
U) Such dishonest people should never he f a c i l i t a t e d . 
^h) I t was simply an expression of one's out-rase* 
ic) As the cards helons to them, they can do so. 
27. Chess-pieces, tahle-tenais h a l l s , shuttle-cocks, and other sueh 
thi;a^s are tcJieu away h^  tAe hostel lers to voeir rooms he cause» 
{&) Let the aatuorities worry to replace taeifl* 
h^) Tmey are in need of suca ta in t s . 
tc) To enjoy by seel»i ouaers irr i tated . 
28. The cur tains/table doths/mattiugs of tae ccatuoa-rooji are 
spoiled with ink, grease or ot^er such things. Do you f ee l that: 
^a) The students did i t slaiply uniaindfally. 
ih) Importsnce i s given to such things and uot to the students. 
(e) lltese decorations have to he changed frequently. 
29* The students has l o s t his keys and he i s xmable to open the 
rooa/almirah. In place of breaking the lock, he breaks the 
hock of the door-latch beca^set 
Ca) I t was more convenient to do so. 
Cb) B» wants to save his lock. 
U) 1st the authorities repair their property. 
30. Sooe of the students pluck flowers from the hostel-lawAs, 
because» 
Ca) They aeed flowers for d e c o r a t i f * ^ their rooms. 
U) To make the authorities disturbed. 
iQ) They do i t UA^tentlohally. 
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31. M i i luatrat«4 fflaga£l««/mewtfap«r/lMok %t the hosttti library 
Is spolXei liy sooeoao )iy irawlAf moustacaes oa ta« g i r l s ' 
fae« aat lieare^ or some otiter "Aecoratloa'* on 1ioy*s fac«. I t 
Is 4oAa beeausai 
(a) He wants tkese faces to look fuaay. 
(k) I t Is Jils property too, so )k& caa^o so . 
Ce) I t la amufllnc to io so. 
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TENEENGX TEST 
I M S T R U G T I O N S 
Tkls i s Just a test of students' tendency towards property* 
I t does not involve you In any way as i t i s purely an acadeiaic 
study of not you alone liut, in general, of many of you. Tke f i r s t 
part i s meant to oktaiA some basic information about you. In 
tke second part you are provided witk some situations and taeir 
expected respomses. lou have Just to tick mark C y^ ) one 
respoas* wMicli you consider to h% tke most suitable onej and 
le -ves tne otker two unmarked. X9\tr iflforffl^tlQia M4 reaP<?a»a 
SJOtJL^ JtCftiBM g^ 8fi<?rgt» as suck W ^aSWt y9U tliat lihflY VM H 
k^Bt confidential. Ikis i s also evidtnt froiu tke fact tkat vVM-
are not interested in knowins your aaa*. Xou are, therefore» 
requested not to disclose yoixr Identity. 
1. Ae« Class 
2. Hostsl Hall 
3. LivlAc la » Stable-seatei/Doukle-seatei/Trifle>86at«i Rooa* 
4 . Duration of residence la tbe kostel 
5. fieldiae any post in tka » Hostol/Hall/aiass/Uaiveraity* 
Name of tke post 
6. Hodtkly aiaouat received from kome • 
7. Any £aes? iluck/Some/Noae • 
8. Educational carsars 
i . Divisiua iu Hisk Sckool 
i i . Division in P.If.C./Intermediate 
i i i . Division i n . . 
i v . Division in . 
V. Division in 
v i . Division i n . . . . . . 
If ever f a i l e i s Yes/No 
Dropped: Xes/No VOiy? 
Discontinei studiest Xes/No wliy? 
Sent *own/rusticatedJ Yes/No Wky? 
9. Ocoufation of parent < 
His income 
10. Nufflker of educated memkers in tke family 
11. E4uontional standard of tke fatker 
Educational standard of tne moxiker 
How many otker memkers are con;;iauins education 
Type of education 
11. Nature of family» Unitary/Joint. 
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PART TWO 
1. If tone ! and soap are put l a the hos te l bath-rooms» wi l l 
soioeone l i k e tot 
Ca) Be l e a s t bothered about t he i r disappearance from the 
bath-roouBs. 
Cb) Take to h i s room because other students do not deserve 
such amenities* 
Cc) Pick the objects up because he wants to save h i s money* 
2. The boundary of the h o s t e l / h a l l i s broken becauses 
Ca) Students need convenient passages* 
(b) For the sake of enjoyment* 
^c) If I t I s useless* I t must be destroyed* 
3* One of the students permanently Inscr ibes h i s name on 
the table be cause» 
(a) One can/Cise I t the way one l ikes* 
^b) His name wi l l be remembered even when he leaves* 
Cc) One had nothing in pa r t i cu la r to do a t t ha t time* 
4* Toilet f i t t i n g s are reported to be damaged by the students 
because* 
Ca) I t I s amusing to see people troubled by the Inconvenience. 
ih) Someone would have removed them from personal use* 
Cc) If the bath-rooms do not function properly» t toy need 
not fiinctlon a t a l l . 
5 . You enter the c lass and find that some remark, verse or 
obscene phrased I s wri t ten on tlie black-board because» 
Ca) I t I s a source of enjoyment* 
Cb) I t I s a demonstration against suppression* 
^i^^lAjrs thus express t i ielr creat ive ab i l i t y* 
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6* Th9 boys has a new book from library In his hand* He 
i s tempted to write his naoe» comment or sign i t becasues 
ia) Bte wants others to know that i t was read by him. 
ib) I t i s nothing more than a temptation. 
4c) Bveryone spoi ls library books* why i^ bould he iKit. 
7. Often I on library books, you wi l l find that students have 
written coffltoents over comments be causes 
(a) He too wants to express his own reactions. 
Cb) If one can spoil the book, others can also do so* 
Cc) I t i s an-entertainment in anonymity. 
8. Often on library books, especial ly on f i c t ion and poetry, 
abuses and derogatory remarks are written about the author 
or readers. I t i s becauses 
(a) Authors/readers deserve such treatments. 
b^) I t i s simply a venti lat ion of one's se l f . 
^c) The insuriber i s also one of the owners of that book. 
9. A few students are playing the play-cards in the common-room. 
Someone aisongst them wants to cheat otners. The other boy 
notices and objects to i t . They start quArrelling and tear 
the cards. Do you think ? i 
isD Such dishonest people should never be f a c i l i t a t e d , 
b^) I t was simply an expression of one's out-rage. 
<c) As the cards belong to them, they cando so. 
10. Chess-pieces, table-tennis ba l l s , shuttle-cocks, and other 
such things nre taken away by the hoste l lers to their rooms 
because» 
(a) Let the authorities worry to replace them. 
db) Thty are in need of such things. 
U) TO enjoy by seeing others irr i tated . 
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11. Sone of the students pluck flowers from the hoste l - lavns , 
because s 
(a) They need flowers for decorating tnelr rooms* 
Vb) To make the authorities disturbed, 
^c) They do i t unitentlonally. 
12. An I l lustrated magazlne/newspaper/book of the hostel library 
i s spoiled by someone by drawing moustaches on the g i r l ' s 
face and beard or some other "decoration" on the boy's face* 
I t i s done be causes 
Ca) He wants these faces to took funny. 
Cb) I t i s his property too, so he can do so . 
Co) It is amusing to do so. 
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APPENDIX No> III 
ITEM No. 1 
a 
Vandals F 8 4 4 
P ,50 .76 1.00 
Nonrandals P 3 4 0 
P .187 .43 1.00 
Difference . 3 1 .32 0 
K-S = 4(D)2 « (O-Jia = 4 U32)2 IgJULS = 3 . 2 7 
nl -^ 12 16 • 16 
ITEM No.2 
Vandals 
Nonvandals 
Difference 
K-S • 4(D) 8 
F 
P 
F 
P 
n l nS 
'^1"^2 
a 
5 
.31 
7 
. 4 3 
.12 
s 4 
b 
6 
•62 
2 
.56 
.06 
( . 12)2 
C 
6 
1.00 
7 
1.00 
e 
IfiJL-lfi « 0 .46 
16 • 16 
41 
ITEM Ifo. 3 
VandaXs F 6 7 3 
P .37 . 81 1,00 
Nonvandals F 3 4 12 
P .18 . 4 3 1.00 
Difference .19 .38 0 
' n l+n2 16 * 16 
ITEi4 No. 4 
VandaJLs F 9 7 0 
P .56 1.00 1.00 
Nonvandals F lO 0 6 
P . 62 . 62 1.00 
Difference .06 .38 S 
K - S « 4(1^2 a U i 2 * 4 ( , 3 8 ) 2 lS.XJLfi * 4 . 6 2 
^ nl+n2 ' 1 6 + 1 6 
42 
ITEM Mo. 5 
Vandals 
Nonvandals 
Difference 
K-S » 4 ( n i 2 
P 
P 
F 
P 
nx n?4 
a 
3 
. 18 
0 
0 
.18 
* 4 f 
b 
10 
. 81 
5 
. 3 1 
.60 
.fi.2 
c 
3 
1.00 
11 
1.00 
0 
1§ X 16 * 8.00 
ITEM No. 6 
Vandals 
Nonvandjt&ls 
Difference 
K-s « 4cni2 ( 
F 
P 
F 
P 
u a?. 
a 
3 
.18 
2 
.12 
.06 
« 4 / 
b 
9 
. 75 
8 
. 6 2 
. 1 3 
2 
c 
4 
1.00 
6 
1.00 
o 
I§ 1 1§ - 0 . 4 8 
nl+n3 1 6 + 1 6 
ITEM Ko. 7 
a 
Vandals P 13 2 1 
P .S ,94 1.00 
Monvandals F 14 0 2 
P . 0 .9 1.00 
Difference #1 .04 0 
K-S • 4^0)2 n l B3 « 4 ( . 1 ) 2 X i S J i L i a « 0 . 0 3 
nl+n2 16 • i 6 
ITEM No. 8 
Vandals F 3 6 7 
P .18 ,66 1.00 
Nonrandals F 2 1 13 
P .12 .18 1.00 
Difference .06 .38 0 
K - S » 4 ( D ) 2 a u i 2 = 4 ^ . 3 f i f iSJLJf i « 4 .62 
nl+n2 ^ VJ 5_6 ^ j_6 
44 
ITEM No. 9 
Vandals F 3 7 6 
F .18 .62 1.00 
Nonvandals F 6 2 9 
P #31 . 4 3 i.OO 
Difference . 1 3 .19 0 
K - S = 4 ( D ) 2 1^.^02 « 4 ( . 1 9 ) ^ i 6 x 16 « l . l S 
nl+n2 16 + 16 
ITEM No. 10 
a 
Vandals F 5 5 6 
P . 3 1 ,62 1.00 
Nonvandals F 5 7 4 
P . 3 1 . 7 5 1.00 
Difference 0 , 1 3 0 
K - 3 « 4 ( D ) 2 m j a 2 « 4 ( .1302 l§.JLlfi « 0 .54 
nl*n2 16 • 16 
45 
ITEM No. 11 
a 
Vandals F 7 3 6 
P . 4 3 #62 1.00 
NonvandaXs F 3 3 10 
P .18 .af7 1.00 
Difference .25 .25 0 
K - S = 4 ( j ^ 2 Ql.^12 » 4 U 2 5 ) 2 IQ X 1§, « 2 
nl-hi2 16 • 16 
ITEM No. 12 
Vandals F 6 4 6 
P .S? .62 1.00 
Nonvandals F 1 2 13 
P .06 ,18 l.OC 
Difference .31 .44 Q 
i t-S«4^U)^ a l as - 4 U 4 4 ) 2 IfiJL-lfi * 6.19 
nl*n2 16 * 16 
46 
ITEM No. 13 
0 
Vandals F 4 4 8 
P . 25 .50 
Nonvaiidals F 2 1 13 
P . 1 2 .18 
Difference . 1 3 .32 
K - 3 = 4 / j 3 ) 2 n l fl8 = 4 U 3 2 ) ^ 1§-X_JL§ = 3.27 
' n l+n2 16 + 16 
ITEM No. 14 
a b o 
Vandals F 6 10 1 
P . 3 1 .94 1.00 
Nonvandals F 5 7 4 
P . 3 1 .76 1.00 
Difference 0 .19 0 
K - S « 4 ^ D ) 2 a l , ^ * 4 U 19 ) 2 i ^ j i _ i a « 1.15 
nl+n2 16 • 16 
47 
ITEM No. 16 
Vand&is F 4 1 11 
P .26 .31 1.00 
Nonvandais P 4 0 12 
P .26 .25 1.00 
Difference 0 .016 0 
K-S « 4/j.x2 a i . j i 2 = 4 ( .06 ) 2 l^ X 1§ = .116 
^"* nl+n2 16 • 16 
ITEM Ho. 16 
Vandals F 12 2 2 
P .75 .90 1.00 
NonTandals F 12 1 3 
P .76 .80 1.00 
Difference 0 . 1 0 
K-3 « 4 . ^2 ttl a s « 4 U l ) ^ ifiJLJLfi = .32 
^"' nl+n2 16 • 16 
ITEM Mo. 17 
a 
Vaadals F 9 4 3 
r ,66 .80 hoo 
Nonvandals F 7 1 8 
P .43 .50 ). 00 
Difference . 1 3 .30 O 
K - S « 4 / j ) ) 2 Xfll_Aa = » 4 U 3 ) 2 IS-LJLS « 2 .9 
' nl+na 16 + 16 
ITEM No. 18 
Vandals F 5 8 3 
P .31 .80 1.00 
Nonvandals F 3 8 5 
P .18 .68 1.00 
Difference . 1 3 .12 0 
K-S « 4 fT^\^ n l n9 a 4 ( . 1 3 ) = 0.47 
nl+n2 
48 
49 
I2BH Ho. 19 
Vandal 1 
Nonrandals 
Difference 
F 
P 
F 
P 
a 
8 
.SO 
3 
.18 
.32 
h 
4 
.76 
0 
.18 
.57 
c 
4 
1.00 
13 
1.00 
0 
K-3 « 4.-.x2 fll-ii2 B 4 U 5 7 ) 2 31 8 « 10*39 
^^' n l t n s 
ITEM No. 20 
Vandals F 2 12 2 
P . 12 .90 1.00 
Honvandals F 1 6 lO 
P .06 .37 1.00 
Difference .16 . 5 3 0 
^ - S ' ^ C D ) ^ a l - a 2 = - 4 ^ * S 8 ) 2 IfiJLJfi = 8 .98 
^"^ al*a2 16 • 16 
ITEM No* 21 
Vandals P 3 6 7 
P .18 .56 1.00 
Nonvandals P 2 3 11 
P .12 #31 1.00 
Difference .06 .27 0 
K - S = 4 ( D ) 2 fli ag = 4 t* 2 . 7 ) 2 s 3.^  3; x§ = 2 . 3 3 
nl+n2 16 + 16 
ITEM No. 22 
a 
Vandals P 6 6 6 
P .37 .68 1.00 
Nonvandals P 14 0 2 
P .90 .90 1.00 
Difference .53 .22 0 
K-S =« 4^D)2 a i j a a * 4 ii63i>2 M 16 X 16 • 8 .98 
nl'»-n2 16 * 16 
51 
ITBM No. 23 
a 
Vandals F 2 6 8 
F .12 .60 1.00 
Nonrandals F 1 4 11 
P .06 .31 1.00 
Difference ' .06 .19 0 
K-S =4 (u)2 a ai^^aS « 4 ( -19 )2 ife^XJ^ = 1*15 
nl+n2 16 • 16 
ITEM NO.24 
Vandals F 2 5 9 
P .12 . 4 3 1.00 
NonyandaXs F 2 3 13 
P .12 .31 1.00 
Difference 0 .12 0 
K-S « 4/^)2 al-aa « 4 ('12 ) ^ le x le « .47 
' nl'hi2 16 • 16 
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ITEM Ho. 35 
Vandals 
Nonvandals 
Difference 
K-S = 4 t r t 2 
F 
P 
F 
P 
a 
9 
.56 
9 
.56 
0 
n 4 ) ( • 
b 
4 
.80 
1 
• 62 
.18 
18)2 16 
0 
3 
1.00 
6 
1.00 
0 
JLJ& = 1.03 
al'*-n2 16 • 16 
ITEM 110.26 
Vandals 
Ifonvandals 
Difference 
^ -S « 4 , ^ ) 2 
F 
P 
F 
P 
Q1.M2 
a 
10 
.62 
6 
.37 
. 2 5 
= 4 r 
b 
3 
• 80 
0 
.37 
. 4 3 
43)2 = 
0 
3 
1.00 
10 
1.00 
0 
1^ X 1§ = 6 .91 
nl-»'n2 16 + 16 
ITEM No. 27 
Vaadals 
No nv an dais 
Difference 
K-S = 4 c n ^ 2 
F 
F 
F 
P 
a 
11 
.63 
9 
.56 
.12 
s 4 
b 
4 
.94 
0 
.66 
.38 
C«38 ) 2 
c 
1 
1.00 
7 
1.00 
0 
16 X 16 = 4 .62 
nl+n2 16 •»• i 6 
ITEM No. 28 
Vandals F 1 7 8 
P .06 6.0 l»0» 
Nonrandals F 4 0 12 
P .25 .25 1.0 
Difference .19 .25 0 
K-3 = 4 t o ) 2 QXJOZ * 4 ( -25)2 i 6 % 16 a 2.04 
nl-hia 16 • 16 
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ITEM Ho. 29 
a D c 
Vandals F 1 9 6 
P .06 .62 1.0 
Nonvandals P 0 6 lO 
P .0 .Zl 1.0 
Difference .06 . 25 0 
K-S = 4/j3)2 a u a a = 4 r 2 S ) 2 l § X 1§ =« 2.04 
' n l t n s 16 + 16 
ITEM No. 30 
a 
Vandals F 4 11 1 
P .85 .94 1.00 
Nonyandals F 10 4 2 
P .62 .92 1.00 
Difference .37 .04 0 
K-S =* 4(T))2 a U i 2 s 4 (• 37 ) 2 i6 X 16 « 4 .38 
n2+n2 16 -^  16 
ITEM Ho. 31 
a 
Vandals F 1 13 2 
P .06 •QO 1.00 
Nonvandals F 1 4 11 
P .06 .31 1.00 
Difference 0 .59 0 
K - S = 4 / J A 2 a U l 2 « 4 r 6 9 ) ^ aS-iJL6 = 11.13 
' nl+n2 16 + l6 
F i s h e r ' s l eve l of s i jn i f icance of Index 
1. The value of K-s with 2 df a t 156 leve l of si : ;ni-
ficGnce « 9*2 
2. Th3 valus of K-S with 2 df e t 2jS leve l of s ign i -
ficance » 7*8 
3 . The value of K-S with 2 df a t 5% l eve l of s ign i -
ficance = 5*9 
4 . The value of K-S with 2 df a t lOjt l eve l of signi-
ficance =» 4*6 
tPHSnll Mo; IV 6 
K. S. Results of mil th« 31 Items 
3«No. K.S.Value Remark Level of significance 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
SO 
21 
22 
23 
24 
3" 
0« 
4* 
4' 
8* 
0* 
0* 
4* 
1* 
0' 
2* 
6* 
3' 
!• 
0' 
0' 
2' 
0* 
10* 
8* 
2' 
8* 
1* 
0-
27 
46 
62 
62 
00 
48 
03 
62 
15 
54 
0 
19 
27 
15 
11 
32 
9 
47 
39 
98 
33 
98 
15 
47 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 
Significant 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 
Significant 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 
lasignifleant 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 
Significant 
Significnnt 
Insignificant 
Significant 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 
with 2 df at lOjJ leve l 
with 2 df at 10^ leve l 
with 2 df at 2% l eve l 
with 2 df at lOjt l eve l 
with 2 df at lOjg leve l 
with 2 df at 1% l eve l 
with 2 df at 2% l eve l 
with 2 df at 2^ l eve l 
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3 •No. K.S•Value Remark Level of slgnlflcaneo 
26 
26 
sr? 
28 
29 
30 
31 
!• 
6* 
4* 
2* 
2* 
4* 
11. 
0.3 
91 
6^2 
04 
04 
38 
13 
Insignlflcaut 
Significant 
Significant 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 
Significant 
Significant 
with 2 df a t 5% l eve l 
with 2 df a t 10jj l eve l 
with 2 df a t d% l eve l 
with 2 df a t 156 l eve l 
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Split-Half Rel iabi l i ty through Sp»araan-Broiim prophesy formula 
Respondeat X X X^ I^ XX 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
3 
9 
TP 
11 
12 
IS 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
^ 
24 
14 
16 
16 
12 
16 
12 
12 
10 
14 
14 
14 
11 
17 
14 
13 
15 
11 
13 
10 
12 
3 
11 
11 
11 
12 
10 
15 
12 
14 
13 
10 
16 
14 
13 
14 
12 
14 
16 
14 
14 
8 
9 
10 
11 
11 
9 
8 
10 
196 
266 
225 
144 
266 
144 
144 
100 
196 
196 
196 
221 
289 
296 
169 
225 
221 
169 
100 
144 
64 
221 
221 
221 
144 
100 
226 
144 
196 
169 
100 
256 
196 
169 
196 
144 
196 
256 
196 
196 
64 
81 
100 
221 
221 
81 
64 
100 
168 
160 
225 
144 
224 
166 
120 
160 
196 
182 
196 
132 
233 
224 
182 
210 
88 
117 
100 
132 
88 
99 
88 
110 
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R«»pond«nt X Y X^ l 2 xY 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
6 
7 
7 
11 
7 
8 
11 
6 
8 
3 
7 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
36 
49 
49 
221 
49 
64 
221 
36 
64 
64 
49 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
48 
66 
49 
99 
63 
72 
99 
54 
N. E=»369, 367, 5239, 4S97, 4279 
fix = 369 
€ x = 357 
€ x 2 = 5839 
•E3c2 = 4397 
«xy = 4279 
r = S: X Y - N 
= 4397 ,369 X 357 
32 
n//5239 - ^ 3 6 9 ) 2 7 ( ^ 3 9 7 - ^357)21 
32 -^ 32 -^ 
'11 " 2 y ' ' 
1 • Y 
2 Z *443 
« '443 
• • 61 Significant. 
1 • '443 
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^CX)REa OF THB RESPONOMITS 
Vandals 
S.Ifo, W TOT At 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
8 <4> 
4 <2) 
10 (.6) 
12 to) 
8 ^4) 
12 16) 
8 C4) 
2 U ) 
8 v4) 
10 C6) 
10 C5) 
8 (4) 
6 tSi) 
6 (iS) 
12 ^6) 
14 (7) 
14 ^7) 
10 C5) 
8 ^4) 
10 (5) 
8 U) 
12 16) 
10 ^6) 
12 (6) 
16 + t5> 
18 C6) 
la 
21 
lt» 
9 
18 
18 
13 
16 
ai 
24 
12 
15 
12 
6 
15 
12 
9 
16 
3 
9 
9 
i6) 
U ) 
(3) 
C6) 
C6) 
(6) 
C5) 
(7) 
C8) 
(4) 
C5) 
t4) 
i2) 
U ) 
C4) 
( ^ 
(1) 
+ 3 
4 
1 
3 
1 
1 
5 
5 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
6 
1 
1 
3 
2 
4 
4 
3 
6 
4 
3 
= 26 
a 26 
= 29 
a 24 
= 30 
= 5^ 
= 22 
= 26 
= 28 
= 29 
= 27 
a 30 
= 31 
= 23 
= 28 
= 27 
= 23 
a 27 
« 24 
» 23 
« 26 
» SO 
« 23 
a 24 
Vandals 
S«No« P V W TOTAL 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
10 
10 
3 
10 
8 
4 
(5) 
15) 
U) 
^5) 
C4) 
^2/ 
12 
9 
15 
12 
6 
12 
U) 
(a) 
15) 
14) 
(2) 
44) 
3 
4 
3 
3 
6 
6 
m 
a 
s 
= 
a 
as 
25 
23 
26 
25 
20 
22 
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3C0RBS OF THE RESPOHDENTS 
Non-Tandals 
62 
S.No, W lOTAL 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2 
4 
6 
4 
12 
4 
10 
10 
8 
10 
8 
1^ 
8 
8 
4 
3 
10 
8 
2 
6 
6 
18 
8 
4 
t l ) 
^2i 
C3) 
42) 
C6) 
C2) 
(6) 
16) 
IS) 
(5; 
U> 
V6) 
44) 
C4) 
C2) 
44) 
45) 
44j 
41) 
43) 
4 ^ 
46) 
44) 
42) 
3 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
0 
3 
6 
6 
6 
3 
6 
9 
9 
9 
6 
12 
12 
9 
15 
12 
12 
9 
^1) 
4 ^ 
40^ 
40) 
41) 
41) 
40) 
41) 
42) 
4a 
4 ^ 
41> 
42) 
V3) 
4:» 
43/ 
42) 
44) 
44) 
4a) 
45) 
44) 
44) 
4 ^ 
10 
10 
9 
10 
5 
9 
7 
6 
7 
5 
& 
6 
6 
5 
7 
5 
5 
4 
7 
6 
4 
2 
4 
7 
a 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
= 
s 
= 
-
3 
S 
s 
= 
s 
a 
a 
a 
= 
s 
a 
a 
a 
If 
14 
15 
1 * 
20 
16 
17 
19 
19 
21 
20 
19 
20 
22 
20 
22 
21 
24 
21 
21 
25 
26 
24 
SO 
ffon-Tandals 
26 10 id) 9 i3i 4 B 23 
26 4 42) 12 44^ 6 » 22 
27 6 i3i 15 45) 4 « 25 
28 8 44) 15 45) 3 = 26 
29 10 45) 9 43) 4 = 23 
30 6 43) 16 46) 4 =« 25 
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S.No. P V W TOTAJU 
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•a 
•0 
• 
K 
SS 
>1 
CM (O 
I 
CO 
03 
0 1 
of) 
;ft 
(O 
00 
s 
g 
s 
1 
^ 
s 
^ 
8 
9 
CO 
(0 
H 
CO 
to 
^ 
s 
c>-
00 
"f s 
^ t o "4* CO 0 1 
CO 00 OL 
-^  5: 
^ : ; 
0} 
» 
"iji 00 CO H -^ , 
pi r^ 01 oa -
oa H H Ki 
^ ^ S a !a 8 Jj 
I 
0* CO C-- H ?? <P ' ^ -  ra u> Ol 00 CO Oft 
00 ea (O ^ H 01 
•o 
r4 
Vf vv r i V3 V 
H CO -1^ 00 >» 
as 
I) 
CO H CO CO CO CO 
44 
5 
^ 
ri 
I 
H 
SB 
t5J 01 
H X- . 
7i 
^ I 
I 
00 
f-1 01 
X 
Q 
I 
0 1 
CO 
03 
CO o O O M 
1*^ 
^ ^ lii ^ ^ 
g ^ i sj i 1i & & ^ -n 
•T»PW»A 
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M 
> 
i 
ii 
c3 
i 
f-i 
as 
M O 
M 
M 
8 
as 
o 
M 
12 
i 
$ 1 i 
CM 
e 
HI 
A 
H 
I 
CO 
la « ^ s 
$ 3 
03 ^ 0) 
\ N 
v^ 
00 «« 
H 
S « « ^ ^ 
00 00 ^ O 
00 ^ H 
CO W H O 
H 
01 
s 
83 
H 
01 
^ S 8 S a 
03 
\ "^ 
\ v» 
t o CO 
<r* r4 Oi ^ n 
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Vandalg 
AFHENDIX-X 
SCiORES OF V/RX0U3 FACTORS 
Class In 
3•No* vhleh he Age 
la atttdYlns 
Monthly Educa-
auount tional 
Educational 
standard of 
toe f aitlAY 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2 1 
22 
B . S c . S n g g . 
B.A..CHons.) 
iX.Sc. 
M.A.. ( F . ) 
M.A. k?,j 
B.Com. 
E . A . KF,) 
i i . S c . U*.) 
B . A . 
B . A . 
v i .3 . A. 
B . S c . 
M.A* 
B . S c . Engg . 
M.Se* 
B . S c . E n g g . 
B . A . 
Ph.D. 
B . S o . 
B . A . 
B.Se .Engg . 
L . I i . B . 
19 
22 
24 
21 
24 
23 
18 
23 
19 
20 
26 
17 
22 
24 
24 
24 
23 
24 
18 
19 
29 
25 
ffe 2 0 0 / -
1 5 0 / -
2 5 0 / -
3 0 0 / -
2 5 0 / -
1 2 6 / -
12.6/' 
1 7 6 / -
2 0 0 / -
2 5 0 / -
1 5 0 / -
1 5 0 / -
1 5 0 / -
2 5 0 / -
1 7 5 / -
2 0 0 / -
1 5 0 / -
4 0 0 / -
2 5 0 / -
1 5 0 / -
1 5 0 / -
1 0 0 / -
A 
B 
B 
B 
A 
C 
B 
B 
B 
A 
B 
A 
A 
A 
B 
^ 
B 
A 
A 
B 
A 
A 
B 
A 
A 
^ 
B 
B 
B 
A 
B 
A 
B 
B 
B 
C 
B 
C 
G 
C 
B 
B 
B 
72 
Vandals 
1 3 3 4 '^ 5 
Class in Honthly F.duca- Educational 
S.No. which he Ag« aooiiut t i o a a l stacidard of 
U.jLt2^d2ijQS TfecelYsd Qnxs&x %nn f f i i t ly 
23 M.A. 23 20C/- C A 
24 B.Sd. 22 100/- A G 
25 B.Sc.Engg. 18 100/- K B 
26 B.dc.Engs. 23 300/- B G 
27 B.A. 18 200/- 3 B 
23 i-.i..B 25 lOO/- B 0 
29 ii.b.D.a. 22 250/- A C 
30 Dip. Sngg. 18 200/= D h 
Non-vandals 
73 
J J. Class In 
S.No. which he 
Monthly Educa- »iucation«l 
J5ge A»ount tional standard of 
rggQlYfld garfiftr \tm faaUy 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
3 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
la 
20 
2 1 
22 
B.Sc . 
M.Sc. 
M.Phll 
B .Sc . 
Ph.D. 
D.Sc . 
B . 3 c . 
.'i • / . 
B .a .H . 
B .Sc . 
*'i.Phll 
14. Sc . 
.^i.Sc. 
B.Coai. 
B .Sc . 
B.Ed. 
B.A. 
H.A. 
M.Se* 
Ph.D. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
> . 
14.3. 
. • 
^F.) 
I n g g . 
20 
27 
25 
19 
23 
19 
19 
22 
81 
19 
24 
23 
22 
22 
27 
26 
22 
22 
21 
26 
17 
18 
."^.200/-
130/ -
1 7 5 / -
150 / -
4 0 0 / -
150/ -
200 / -
• 1 3 0 / -
6 0 / -
*125/ -
200/-
100/ -
150/ -
150/ -
200 / -
150 / -
350/ -
2S0/-
200/ -
200/ -
200/ -
300/ -
B 
B 
A 
B 
/I 
A 
A 
B 
A 
B 
A 
A 
B 
B 
C 
fi 
A 
B 
A 
A 
A 
B 
A 
A 
A 
G 
A 
A 
B 
C 
A 
A 
B 
A 
B 
C 
c 
n 
B 
B 
A 
B 
lk>a-VandaXs 
74 
Class in Monthly Educa- Educational 
S*!io* whlsh he Age aeoimt tlonal standard of 
la gfadytiag regelYed gaaiflfig tiM, family 
S3 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
S« A» 
B.Sc* 
M.A# 
B.A. 
L.L.B 
Ph.D. 
LvL.M. 
B.U.M.K.S. 
23 
20 
23 
17 
20 
28 
25 
22 
iis.8&0/-
2S0/~ 
200/-
125/-
200/-
400/-
160/-
200/-
G 
C 
A 
C 
B 
B 
C 
A 
B 
A 
B 
C 
A 
C 
B 
B 
It Class In which the Respondent s t u d i e s 
Groups A B TOTAL 
Vandals 12 18 
30 
U 3 , 6 ) U 6 . 6 ) 
Non-vandals 15 15 
30 
as. 5) us. 5) 
Tota l 27 33 60 
j f ^ = « ( f o - f e ) 
75 
fe 
= k 12 - 1 3 . 6 ) 2 + ( 18 - 1 6 , 5 ) 2 + C 15 - 13 .6 )2 
+ 13 .5 ^ 16 .5 13 .5 
+ C 15 - 16 .5 ) ^ 
= 0 ,42 
16 .5 
2» Resul t s of Yarious f a c t o r s 
Oroops A B C TOT Ais 
Vandals 
i-vandals 
10 
<9) 
8 
C9) 
11 
( 1 ^ 
15 
cia) 
9 
C8) 
7 
(8) 
^ 2 « fi C fo - f e ) 2 
30 
30 
Ototal 18 26 16 60 
fe 
= E i 10-9 ) 2 - » - 4 l l - 1 3 ) ^ ' » ' 4 9 - 8 ) ^ - i ' (8-9) ^ 
9 13 8 9 
+ C l 6 - l 3 ) 2 + C 7 - 8 ) 2 3 1.06 
_ - 16 
9> Monthly amount received by the Respondent 
Groups A B C TOTAiL 
vandals 3 14 13 30 
i3 .6) (141) (12.6) 
Non-vandals 4 14 12 30 
(3.5) (14) (12.6) 
Total 7 28 25 60 
jp2 B £ ( fo - fe ) 2 
fe 
( 3 - 3 .6 ) ^ •»• (14 - 14 ) 2 •»• C 13 - 12 .6 ) ^ -i-
3 . 6 14 12 .6 
( 4 - / 3 . 6 ) 2 • ( 14 - 14 ) ^ •»• ( 12 - 1 2 . 6 ) ^ 
3 .6 14 12 .6 
= 0 . 2 3 
4s Educational oareer of ttm Respondent 
Groups A B C TOTAL 
, _ .1 • - — — • • - I f — - | - | i i r i [ I -m I -|- . T . . . I - T IT I I - - - III I - i ^ 
vandals 14 14 2 3D 
(14) U 2 . 5 ) C3.5) 
Non-vandals 14 l l 5 30 
a 4 ) U2 .5 ) t3.6) 
Total 28 25 7 60 
jc2 = « C fo - f e ) 
7 8 
f e 
* t 14 - 14 ) 2 • C 14 . 12 .5 ) ^ + ( 2 - 3 .5 ) ^ + 
14 12 .5 3 .5 
C 14 - 14 ) 2 • C 11 - 12 .6 ) 2 • 4 6 - 3 .5 ) 2 
14 12 .5 3 .5 
« 1.48 
5% Educational standard of the faniljr 
Groups A B C !EOTAL 
vandals 6 15 9 30 
C8.5) U 2 . 5 ) C9} 
Non-vandals 11 10 9 30 
C8.5) (12.5) (9) 
Total 17 25 18 60 
^2 = e ( fo - fe ) 
f e 
C 6 - 8 . 5 ) 2 "I- ( 16 - 1 2 . 5 ) 2 + ( 9 - 9 ) 2 + 
8 .5 12 .6 9 
( 11 - 8 , 5 ) 2 + ( 10 - 12.5 ) ^+ ( 9- 9 ) 2 
3 . 5 12 .5 9 
2.47 
79 
80 
APPBHDIX - Xll 
f P 
4 4 - 4 6 2 2 
47 - 49 6 8 p ^ « 1 •• ( '27 ) N »F i 
60 - 62 6 14 ^ 
63 - 65 9 23 " ^ '^ " ^ I^Ifllf ^ 3 
6 6 - 6 7 6 62 
7 1 - 7 3 1 66 
N = 65 
14 
« 54.78 
5 6 - 6 8 12 36 
69 - 61 14 49 
6 2 - 6 4 7 6 6 P g ^ a l * i*60 ) K - F i 
f 
68 . 70 2 64 = 68.6 ^ ('60 ) 65 -35) 
14 
a 67,99 
P^g = 1 + (*73 )N -F 1 
a 68 .5 • ( • 7 3 ) 6 5 - 3 5 ) 3 
14 ^ 
« 61,16 
